
sample schedule 
- Orientation & Goals 
- Habits 1-3 
- Break (:10) 
- Habits 4-7 
- Break (:10) 
- Habits 8-10 
- Review & Wrap-up

sample 
material

10 Leadership Communication Habits  
10 impactful leadership habits!  Now I can start 
sharing my vision, running results-based calls, 
developing my teams, etc. tomorrow from 9:00 am!

outcomes 
• Improved Company ROI … with 10 Habits to boost individual, team and company value 
• Leveraged Diversity … by optimizing teams thru diversity while reducing risks 
• Developed Teams …  via effective coaching, feedback, facilitation, etc. 
• Motivated Teams … through empowering, clearly communicating vision/goals, etc. 
• Increased Buy-in … from moving hearts and minds with storytelling 
• Enhanced Respect … by developing leadership with high Emotional Intelligence

attendees 
A must for anyone  
leading and managing 
global teams

contents 
10 Habits ! 01 Developing Executive Presence   02 Understanding 
Others  03 Being Understood   04 Leading via Storytelling  05 Sharing 
Vision  06 Facilitating Meetings  07 Coaching/Developing Teams      
08 Managing Diversity  09 Managing Conflicts/Problems                    
10  Motivating Teams   

Easy-to-use Checklists, Templates & Flowcharts ! For quickly 
implementing habits 

objective 
Arm leaders and managers with 10 
of the most vital habits needed to 
successfully communicate in the 
global business arena

! Feedback Tips and Phrases 
Feedback/Appraisals requires that you provide: 

- Strengths: Quantity/Quality + Action 

(1) Action: Demonstrates job knowledge 

(2) Quantity + Action: Always demonstrates job knowledge 

(3) Quality + Action: Demonstrates excellent job knowledge 

(4) Quantity/Quality + Action: Always demonstrates excellent job knowledge 

- Recommendations:  Quantity/Quality + Action + Method 

(1) Action: Be assertive in meetings 

(2) Quantity/Quality + Action:  Be more assertive in meetings  

(3) Quantity/Quality + Action + Method: Be more assertive in meetings by giving opinions

Sample Category Sample Actions

•Job Knowledge - Demonstrates job knowledge 
- Has skills and knowledge 
- Improves skills and knowledge

•Quality of Work - Meets quality requirements 
- Maintains consistent quality 
- Provides higher quality than required

•Quantity of Work - Meets quantity expectations 
- Maintains required output levels 
- Does more than required

•Communication Skills - Communicates logically 
- Uses appropriate tone/attitude  
- Listens to others

•Team Work - Adds value to teams and projects 
- Assists others 
- Cooperates with others

•Reliability - Remains positive under stress 
- Performs consistently 
- Completes commitments

•Flexibility/Adaptability - Willingly accepts change 
- Collaborates with others 
- Applies feedback & recommendations

•Self Management/Initiative - Takes initiative  
- Manages self 
- Assesses own abilities realistically

•Time Management - Manages time 
- Prioritizes assignments 
- Completes tasks on schedule

•Decision Making/Problem Solving - Makes rational decisions 
- Clearly identifies problems 
- Uses creativity in problem solving

Excellent–Very Good–
Good–Satisfactory

Always–Almost Always–
Usually–Sometimes– 

Seldom–Never

Starting phrases: Needs 
to ... / Should ...   

Try to ...  / Must ...

    Globalize (for 1 planet) 
Rely on default best practices or standards when communicating in global business environments, especially 
with non-native English speakers and/or those from different cultures: 

01 Developing Executive Presence • 02 Understanding Others  • 03 Being Understood • 04 Leading via 
Storytelling • 05 Sharing Vision • 06 Facilitating Meetings • 07 Coaching/Developing Teams 
08 Managing Diversity •  09 Managing Conflicts/Problems • 10 Motivating Teams 

            Localize (for 195 countries) 
When in Rome, do as the Romans do – adjust best practices to conform to cultural norms. 

• Adjust message after referring to ‘The Culture Map’ 
• Review key cultural differences when: Communicating, Evaluating, Leading, Deciding, Trusting, 

Disagreeing and Scheduling  

            Institutionalize (for 50,000 companies) 
After localizing communication, take time to adapt further for others' corporate culture, competencies and/or 
standards. 

• Adapt internal message via understanding own corporate norms, standards, competencies and culture. 
• Adapt external message for others’ by understanding their corporate norms, standards, etc. 

             Personalize (for 7.4 billion people)  
After developing interpersonal relationships, calibrate your communication styles to each person in order to 
maximize effectiveness. 

• Take time to get to know your colleagues and clients  
• Understand how they prefer to communicate 

application  
apply the 4 layers (Global–Local–Institutional–Personal)   

to optimize your communication

Kim likes to communicate with everyone the same 
way.  However, his ‘1-size fits all’ communication 
style has created problems with different cultures 
and different people within those cultures.  
Naturally Kim is frustrated that people ‘Just don’t 
get my communication style!’  Perhaps simply 
applying the 4 layers of communication can help 
fix his style–and lower his frustration.

leadership 
communication  
layers

!storytelling 
vs. telling

Eriko needs a coffee.  She’s tired as she stayed up late 
reading storybooks to her 2 kids until they fell asleep.  She 
likes the lessons the books teach her kids––and it’s more 
impactful than always lecturing them.  If only her staff 
would learn their lessons: they seem to forget after she 
shares her vision, reinforces values, teaches skills, etc.    
Perhaps there’s a better way to make her lessons to her big 
kids (her staff) more memorable?

tips  
add change, movement or a journey 

to make your story impactful

  

m After graduating in 
f inance, I knew the 
market and was ready to 
make some easy money 
in the market!   So, after 
hearing a ‘hot tip’ from a 
Houston, Texas broker/
friend, I invested my 
savings, USD 2,000, in 
s o m e S u p e r i o r O i l 
options.   Two months 
l a t e r , m y p r e c i o u s 
options were worthless. I 
l e a r n e d a l i t t l e 
k n o w l e d g e c a n b e 
dangerous–and costly!  

k When I joined the 
firm, I realized how little I 
knew about trading.   By 
watching, asking and 
learning from the top 
traders,  I could over the 
years become one of the 
top traders at our firm. 
You can, too!

m After graduating in 
f inance, I knew the 
market and was ready to 
make some easy money 
in the market!   So, after 
hearing a ‘hot tip’ from a 
Houston, Texas broker/
friend, I invested my 
savings, USD 2,000, in 
s o m e S u p e r i o r O i l 
options.   Two months 
l a t e r , m y p r e c i o u s 
options were worthless. I 
l e a r n e d a l i t t l e 
k n o w l e d g e c a n b e 
dangerous–and costly! 
k So, when I joined the 
firm, I realized how little I 
knew about trading.   By 
watching, asking and 
learning from the top 
traders,  I could over the 
years become one of the 
top traders at our firm. 
You can, too!

(1) Climb (up k): A journey from the bottom of the mountain to the top.  A common example is the ‘Cinderella’ or ‘Rags 
to Riches’ story. 

(2) Fall (down m): A journey or fall from the mountaintop or somewhere on the mountain to the bottom. A common 
example is in Greek mythology with Icarus’s fall from the sky after not following his father’s advice to not fly too close to 
the sun. 

(3) Trek (down–up mk): A journey or fall from the mountaintop or somewhere on the mountain to the bottom–and 
back up the mountainside again. A common example is the successful entrepreneur going bankrupt and then climbing 
back to success.  

k 	 m mk
climb fall trek


